Baker Gardens Preschool Unit Contact Information and Complaints process

Reid Preschool Unit (service approval number SE-00011166)

Preschool unit operation:
- Opening days and hours: Monday – Friday (closed on public holidays) 9am – 3pm
- Principal: Kate Chapman
- Deputy Principal: Karen Wilson
- Early Childhood Education Executive Teacher: Karen Wilson
- Teacher: Stacey Hodgson and Angela Mack
- Assistant: Cathy Piani and Polly Wilson

Avenues to address complaints
1. Contact the teacher: Stacey Hodgson or Angela Mack (Ph: 6205 6604)
2. Contact the Executive teacher: Karen Wilson (Ph: 6205 6322)
3. Contact Principal: Kate Chapman (Ph: 6205 6322)
4. Concerns, Suggestions and Complaints
   Education and Training Directorate
   Community Liaison Section
   Phone: (02) 6205 5429
   Email: DET.CommunityLiaison@act.gov.au
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